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Gusty winds sweeping through the Denver area Saturday are being blamed for causing four  hot air balloon 
crashes that injured at least ten people. 
 
The four unrelated accidents all happened within miles and about an hour of each other. 
In rural Boulder County, Sheriff's Deputy Mitch Rosebrough said a dozen people were riding in a balloon that 
came down at about 9am in a field southeast of Boulder. 
 
The pilot was trying to land when the basket hit the ground and was dragged about 50 yards. Two women 
were taken to a hospital for evaluation after complaining of neck and back injuries. 
Balloon pilot Jeff Meeker, of Boulder-based Fair Winds Hot Air Balloon Flights, said the incident was not a 
crash but a ‘high-wind landing.’ 
 
‘For the safety of our passengers, it was a calculated decision to put it down in the best place we could,’ he 
told The Associated Press. 
 
‘The first 45 minutes were absolutely gorgeous, and then the winds just started picking up,’ he said, adding, 
‘It's Mother Nature, and Mother Nature sometimes lets you know who is in charge.’ 
 
Meeker said hot air ballooning, a popular pastime in the area, is extremely safe, and it's rare for several 
balloons to go down on the same day. 
 
‘It was just one of those days,’ he said. ‘This is obviously not our normal landing conditions.’ 
  
Meeker was ticketed for landing in the field, a protected habitat for ground-nesting birds. The driver of a 
vehicle that went to recover the balloon also was ticketed for driving into the area. 
 
Just before Meeker's balloon crashed, another balloon operated by a different company went down in the 
Rocky Flats area south of Boulder with 11 people on board. 
 
‘We were watching the balloons go overhead and the balloon that crashed into Rocky Flats, they were 
screaming,’ said Dana Lewis, an engineer with the Rocky Mountain Fire District. ‘They were definitely going 
fast.’ 
 
The National Weather Service said that sustained winds of 20 to 30 miles an hour, with gusts of up to 35 
mph, were reported in the area at the time of the hot air balloon crash landings. 



 
Fiery crash: In Arvada, one person was injured when a hot air balloon crashed into power lines and sparked a small brush fire 
 
In Arvada, one person was injured when a hot air balloon crashed into power lines and sparked a small 
brush fire at about 8 a.m., police said. 
 
Three people were in the basket when the balloon crashed near a highway intersection, said Arvada police 
spokeswoman Jill McGranahan. 
 
McGranahan didn't have details on the injured person. 
 
In nearby Louisville, a balloon went down, injuring the pilot, who cut his wrist crashing into an undeveloped 
industrial park at about 7.45am. 
 
‘They were attempting to land and got caught up in some pretty stiff winds,’ said Louisville Patrol Sgt. Mark 
Spinder. 
 
There were five passengers in the balloon but none were injured, he said. 
 
The Federal Aviation Administration will investigate the crashes, all of which happened in the suburbs 
northwest of Denver. 
 
 

 


